News # 15

Aug, Sep &
Oct 2016

Farewell Winter; Hello Spring!

W!

elcome to another bumper
issue of SCUM News. The
winter chill is dissipaDng and
spring is beginning to, well, ‘spring’ … all
the beHer to get out there on your bike.
It’s been a busy last three months.
We’ve seen two rounds of our XC series,
a round of the NSW Junior Series &
Schools Cup, plus a successful (and
evenQul) ﬁrst round of the Flow X
series. Coondoo also took centre stage
in the NSW East Coast Schools Coondoo
Classic where 180 high school kids
blasted around the trails. There are
reports and pictures of each event
inside …

What’s in this issue?!
Ø Event News / Results & Pictures –
• Event wrap ups - Flow X #1; XC Rounds 3 & 4
• The MTBA NSW Junior Series & Schools Cup
• Some Classic Coondoo
• A future 5hrs; Flow X 2 & riding into the Dark …
Ø A touch of WEMBO, some Dirt Diamonds plus riding
the Clouds (part 2)
Ø An updated 2016 Calendar & much, much more …

The Social Scene conDnues to expand
with fun Dmes out on the trails. We
touch on a few of rides we’ve spoHed
and outline how you can join in.

We’ve also the ﬁnal installment of Russ
Phelan’s epic 1000km Monaro
Cloudride tail from April. So seHle down
with your favourite beverage and enjoy.

We dive into the acDviDes of some our
junior riders (Lillee & Poppy) who tell us
what they’ve been up to; we’ll learn
some new things and hear some trail
tails that moDvate and inspire them to
ride. We also hear a bit about WEMBO
from the 2016 Women’s World
Champion Liz Smith who lives just up
the road in Wollongong. Liz enjoys the
SCUM trails when she can; most
recently parDcipaDng (& taking ﬁrst
place) in the Elite Female category of XC
Round 3 at Superbowl. A huge thanks
to Liz for her contribuDon. Yeehaa …

There’s also some oﬃcial club news; the
Club’s AGM is set for Friday Sep 2 and
will be held at 7:00pm in the Blue Gum
Room of Bomaderry Bowling Club. All
ﬁnancial members of SCUM are invited
to aHend & have a say in the future of
the club.
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On a personal note, you may have heard
that I was involved in a liHle accident

during the ﬁrst Flow X event (where I
broke my neck in a couple of places).
My recovery is going really well & it’s
expected I’ll make a full one (recovery
that is). Yes, I’m having a bit of a break
from riding (pun intended) but I’ll be
out at the events cheering from the
sidelines; I hope to get back on the bike
& trails soon J.
A huge thank you to everyone for the
well wishes.
Grant
Club President
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Other sterling eﬀorts were by Laura Bowmaker, ﬁrst in
the Sport Female Category; KaKe Lahodney and Jill
Tuckerman in the Super-Master Female; Lillee Pollock in
the Under 15 Female and in the Under 13 Mixed
Category, Aerial Gomez and Poppy Pollock. All riders had
solid races.
The Elite Male category is always full of excitement &
aaer the ﬁrst lap there were only 2secs separaDng 1st &
2nd, and 2nd & 3rd place, with 4th place being only 3secs
further back. Doug Pollock kept up the family tradiDon by
taking line honors aaer the 5 laps relegaDng Nathan
Crump to second by just under 2mins. Dean Quince was
a solid third.
The Expert Male category also saw some Dght racing with
Ben Dunton securing ﬁrst place, edging out David Bell by
only 36secs over their four lap challenge. Alex Clothier
gained a secure third.
Another epic baHle was had between Andrew Flahive,
Brad Stein and Grant Turner in the Masters Male
category. Aaer trailing in the ﬁrst lap behind both Grant
& Brad, Andrew powered through to gain the podium in
front of Brad, with Grant securing third.
The biggest category of the day was the Super-Master
Male, with 16 riders. Paul Vandeleur secured the podium
spot in front of Geoﬀ Lockhart but the real baHle was
happening between Michael Smith who came home third
but only two seconds ahead of Trevor Bridge fourth.

Event News!

Jarrod James, with
Aiden Adams in chase

In the Under 13 Mixed category, it was Thomas Maxted,
Saxon BriXain-George & Alastair Urquhart took out ﬁrst,
second and third respecDvely; congratulaDons to all.

The Under 15 Male category was a spectacle to watch
XC Round 3 @ Superbowl was a fantasDcally fun morning with Jarrod James (#70) and Aiden Adams baHling for line
of riding, 71 riders took to the track in what were perfect honors (see main picture). Jarrod was victorious in the
riding condiDons. Whilst many of the usual suspects were end over Aiden with Liam Gomez taking solid third place. !
on the starDng line it was great to see lots of newer faces
in the mix.
The trail crew had done an excellent job in preparing the
trail and thanks to Russ Rodrigues we have heaps of
superb pictures capturing the event (more on Facebook).
The Elite Female category saw Danielle Pollock and Liz
Smith baHle it out trading places early on, with Liz
ﬁnishing strongly over the 4 laps with a margin of 1min
4secs over Danielle. The Expert Female category was an
even closer match up with Emily May and Ellyse Turner
ﬁnishing within only 7 seconds of each other, the lead
changed almost every lap with Emily coming in ﬁrst aaer
their 3 lap challenge with Ellyse just behind her.
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Ellyse Turner, ﬂowing through the sweet singletrack
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Liz Smith on her way to the podium …

The Under 15 Male category is one to watch as these young guns are
showing some great bike skills. Jarrod is the current series lead, followed
by Liam and then Aiden. Yeee Haa.
Zach Klapsis conDnues to dominate the Under 17 Male’s scoring the full
80 points, sadly Sam Moore the only other contender on the day did not
ﬁnish. Who is going to oﬀer Zach some compeDDon for the series?
It was great to see some Under 19 Male compeDtors in Round 3; Jaxon
Boyle and Max Moore both had a great race – we hope to see them at
future events. Huge congratulaDons to both riders. !
The Veteran Male category saw Peter Tarasenko & Isaac Ellis (both from
Gerringong) baHle it out over three laps. Peter was too quick & took
ﬁrst place by almost 1:30 over Isaac; Dion Glover scoring third place.
We can’t forget the Mud Flickers (under 11’s) who also had a blast
hooning around their short track. We look forward to seeing them all
progress into the Junior events … Yeewwhh.
Yes, some familiar names (& Surnames) in the podium places. The XC
Series point score is going to be another thing to watch; who will be
victorious aaer the full ﬁve rounds ...
Check out the full results on the SCUM website.

SCUM Crew!

Ben Dunton – Elite male leader
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Laura Bowmaker tackling the pinch climb

Grant Turner, Brad Stein & Andrew Flahive – a Master’s BaHle
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Event News continued …!
Flow X: Aaer a couple of false starts earlier in the

year the Flow X series kicked oﬀ with a bang on June 26
with Round 1 held at Superbowl. The event was run over
three Dmed stages. It took in the best ﬂowing secDons
familiar to all at Superbowl, plus some older, long
forgoHen trail to mix things up a bit and provide for some
longer runs. 39 riders enjoyed the ﬂowing trails & relaxed
atmosphere of the format, with many riding at a SCUM
event for the ﬁrst Dme. We hope they had a blast and that
we see them again at future events.

literally on 2 seconds separaDng Trevor and Val; a further
10 sec saw Paul gain second place.
The top three place geHers in the Veteran Male category
were Phillip Smith, Dallas Warner & JusKn Roscoe, taking
the 1,2 & 3. Phillip had a blistering ride taking the second
fastest Dme of the day, a neat 16:50, just 7 seconds
behind Jed CuXer overall.
In the Expert Male category, Dave ‘Bike Shack’
Tuckerman baHled it out with Craig Hitchcock and
Duncan Miller with Dave 11secs faster than Craig, with
Duncan only a further 3sec slower.
The second largest conDngent of entries on the
day came from the Junior Under 15’s with a ﬁeld
of 9. Jarrod James was on ﬁre during the event,
seong a smoking Dme of 17:06, not only did
Jarrod leave his age category counterparts
chocking in his searing smoke but most of the rest
of the compeDtors. Jarrod’s Dme was 4th fastest
overall on the day – HUGE congrats Jarrod – well
done.
Aiden Adams and Liam Gomez also had solid runs
taking out second and third place respecDvely.
Check out the full results on the SCUM website.

Sara Armstrong blasDng through the trails

Sara Armstrong, (above) the only female rider of the day,
had a blast as she took on the trails with ﬁnesse. Sara
completed the three stages in a very respectable 23:17.
The 10 strong Master Men Category saw Jed CuXer, Paul
Traynor & Richard Moran take the 1st, 2nd and 3rd places,
with Jed also taking the honor of the fastest Dme of the
day, a Ddy 16:43. CongratulaDons Jed … Whooo Hoo.
Trevor Bridge, Val Gomez & Paul Nixon were the podium
place geHers within the Super Master Male category with

On an unfortunate note, Grant Turner needed ambulance
assistance aaer a slightly unorthodox dismount over the
handlebars during the race.
Grant broke C6 & C7 in his neck and aaer having some
surgery and a few days in Wollongong hospital he is
recovering well. The great news is that Grant is expected
to make a full recovery.
We wish Grant a speedy recovery & hope to see him back
in the saddle at a SCUM event soon.

Liam Gomez securing a good line
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SCUM Crew!

Craig Hitchcock in full ﬂight
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MTBA NSW Junior Series & Schools Cup: Round 4 Coondoo
Round 4 of this brand new series was
held on July 17 at Coondoo. Pristine
trail conditions and perfect weather
greeted 37 Juniors from around the
state as they shredded a modiﬁed
short course of Coondoo. The 2.1km
course took in some of Coondoo's
ﬁnest, including short climbs, rocky
technical sections and speedy
descents.
Riders came from far and wide
including Canberra, Newcastle and as
far away as Coﬀs Harbour, some riders
even came from Bomaderry J.
The A Grade Female category was
dominated by Verity Evans. Verity
took ﬁrst place over Seren Johnson
over their 4 laps. Not surprisingly,
Verity also had the fastest lap for the
females with a blistering 7:32, showing
great skills and really getting her ﬂow
on in the Coondoo singletrack.
In the B Grade Female category it was
Lillee Pollock who took control of the
group claiming the #1 podium place.
Maizy Evans secured second, whilst
Tara Mustapic came in a solid third. All
had a spectacular race, completing
their 3 laps within less than 3mins of
each other.
In the C Grade females it was Poppy
Pollock and Ruby Keen who battled it
out to claim the #1 & #2 podium places

MaXhew Dinham on his way the podium, taking the Coondoo trails in his stride.

over their 2 laps. Both Poppy and
Ruby had very consistent laps,
ﬁnishing within just over 1min of each
other.
Some seriously quick times were seen
in the A Grade Male category, with
Matthew Dinham gaining the #1
podium spot & fastest lap time for the
day of 5:56. Riley King secured second
place with Liam Dooley coming home
3rd just 6 seconds behind Riley. The
competition was ﬁerce, with the top
three riders separated by only 31
seconds over their 4 laps, in fact they

completed their race in under 25:10 (a
note for future organisers “a ﬁxed time
event rather than a ﬁxed number of
laps will help these young guns expend
some more energy”).
The B Grade Male Category was
another super competitive one with
Rory Coleborn and Coby Morga on
each others wheel for the entire 3 laps.
Rory led for the entire race however
Coby was breathing down his neck the
entire time; Coby put in a fast 2nd lap
making up some ground only to be 1
second behind Rory at the conclusion

Rider brieﬁng with the starters eager to hit the Coondoo trails.
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of the race. Owen Curnow couldn’t
match the times of Rory or Coby but
ﬁnished in a very respectable third
place.
The second biggest category for the
event was the C Grade Male Category
with 6 riders battling it out over 2 laps.
After the ﬁrst lap there was only
seconds separating the top 3 with
Hayden Opperman edging out Lachlan
Kirk by just 2 seconds. Raﬀerty
Sheather was having a great race and
was right on Lachlan’s tail. In the end
it was Hayden who took out top spot
by almost 30 seconds. Raﬀerty
secured 2nd after overtaking Lachlan,
but only just, as Lachlan was only 2secs
behind him to come home third.

Verity Evans eyeing oﬀ the corner on her way to the #1 podium place.

Full race results are available on the
SCUM Website with many more pics
on the SCUM Facebook page.
Huge congratulations to all Juniors
that entered the event; it was clear by
the smiles on the dials that everyone
had a great time. We hope to see you
again.
SCUM Crew

Ryan Keen fully focused and ready to go during the rider brieﬁng.

Oﬀ and racing – the A Grade riders hit the trails.
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Event News continued … XC Rnd 4 !

XC Round 4 was held on the same
day as Round 4 of the NSW Junior
Series & Schools Cup, as such the
start Dme was just that liHle bit later
for the senior riders to hit the trail,
but what a day it was.
Fiay nine riders enjoyed fantasDc
riding condiDons around the 6.5 km
circuit and despite this being the
second race of the day, many a
junior rider joined in for some
addiDonal laps.
Full results of the day are available
on the SCUM Website, but here’s a
summary: Danielle Pollock and
Elyse Turner took out ﬁrst and
second spots in the Elite Female
Category, whilst Edwina Forbes took
out ﬁrst in the Expert Female
Category. Joanne Warren and KaKe
Lahodny stayed within visual
contact over their ﬁrst laps with
Joanne pulling away over their
second lap to take ﬁrst place. Arial
Gomez also had good run in the
Under 13 Mixed category.

ﬁeld with more than 40 seconds
spare. Mark Astley found himself in
second place, whilst Dean Quince
had to seHle for third.
The Expert Male Category saw
Andrew Mein hold the lead for the
duraDon of the event, taking ﬁrst
place over Dave Tuckerman, with
Craig Hitchcock coming home for a
respectable third place.
In the Master Male category Nick
Smee took line honors over arch
rival Brad Stein, with Daniel Palmer
gaining third place only 24 seconds
behind Brad. Whilst racing for
diﬀerent reasons (i.e. not the
podium) Russell Rodrigues returned
to the track for the ﬁrst Dme post
injury, securing a very respectable
6th place. Well done Russ.
JusKn Turner & BreX Butler also
had great races in the Sport Male
category gaining 1st and 2nd places

respecDvely, whilst in the SuperMaster Male category Geoﬀ
Lockhart took line honors over
Trevor Bridge, with Jon Schol not far
behind grabbing 3rd place. Thomas
Maxted, Jordan James, Harper
Hancox & Alastair Urquhart all had
solid rides despite this being their
second event for the day.
Jarrod James and Aidan Adams also
decided that one event wasn’t
enough and completed a further 2
laps of the full course in the Under
15 Male category. Jarrod put in
some very Ddy Dmes of 21:30 and
21:26 for his two laps, Dmes that
have him in line with the Expert
Male or Elite Male categories –
Jarrod is one to watch.
In the Veteran Male category Dallas
Warner came home ﬁrst with Dave
Kane & Geoﬀ Pollard taking 2nd and
3rd places.
SCUM Crew!

The Elite Male Category saw some
of the usual high levels of extreme
compeDDon, but not with the same
names. MaXhew Dinham (the
winner of the A Grade Juniors comp)
took top spot, blitzing the rest of the!
Joanne Warren on her way to the podium
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The Coondoo Classic is an annual staple in the local
MTB calendar and 2016 saw the 9th ediDon of event.
The 2016 ediDon of the South East Coast Secondary School
Mountain Biking Championships was held under perfect
condiDons over two weekdays in June. Day one, Wed 15th
June a training / pracDce day for all student compeDtors
and Day 2, Thu 16th June, Race Day. 180 students
descended on the sweet, sweet single track that is
Coondoo and Coondoo shone.
Teams from Figtree High, Albion Park High, Warilla High,
Kiama High, Bomaderry High, Nowra High, VincenDa High,
Batemans Bay High and Bega High all took part. Students
competed in teams of 3 – 4 over in their year groups. The
5.8km course showcased some of the best Coondoo has to
oﬀer ... yee haa!
SCUM was also well represented on the day, with riders,
parents, marshals and oﬃcials. Grant Turner, Club
President was waving the club banner promoDng the Club
and also handed out some prizes and awards. He even
squeezed a few laps in J
Full results are available on VincenDa High’s Website:
hHp://www.vincenDa-h.schools.nsw.edu.au/curriculumacDviDes/coondoo-classic
Here’s some SCUM rider names that stood out … Liam
Dooley, who took out the fastest laps Dme in the Senior
Male category – a Ddy 15:46, and Jarrod James doing the
same in the Junior Male category with a neat 17:00.
SCUM was super pleased to be involved and to support
the Coondoo Classic; congratulaDons to all riders. We
hope to many a junior rider at a future SCUM event J.

Coondoo Classic rider pictures from hHp://www.southcoastregister.com.au

www.scum.asn.au
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Next & Future Events!
Check out the SCUM Website www.scum.asn.au for full details of these events…

www.scum.asn.au
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WEMBO 2016!

Words by Liz Smith (2016 Female World Champion)!

Rotorua, home to the best single track I have ever ridden, a town
that you can get around without a car and always ﬁnd a great pub!
What more can you ask for? But enough about the holiday.
When it was announced that Rotorua was to host the
2016 WEMBO World 24hr Championships it was
immediately earmarked in the calendar, close
to home, cheaper than most places to get to
and by all accounts fantasDc tracks. To see
what it would be like we test rode the
event, the NDURO 24, in 2015. I was
hooked!, the tracks were fantasDc, the
vibe at the event was great and so the
planning and preparaDon began.
The rest of 2015 didn’t go according
to plan with several months spent
oﬀ the bike due to broken bones
and serious injury, but come
February I was feeling ﬁt, race
weight was less than it had been
for previous races and I was feeling
good on the bike. I knew I was in for
a tough race, but I was up for it.
We arrived in Rotorua to the news
they had had 200mm plus of rain, the
combinaDon of the rain and the delivery
trucks had rendered the event centre a
bog heap, road base was dumped and

www.scum.asn.au
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volunteers dug trenches for 2 days in
order to get the race started. Due to
their amazing eﬀorts we were able to
enter the pit area late Friday night, glad
that we were piong out of the camper
as the pit row tents resembled a muddy
baHleﬁeld.
I had test rode the course during the
day on Friday, the track had fared well,
there were a couple of damp spots and
it was slippery over the roots but by the
second lap of the race this was to dry
out.
The course was a physical one, a lot of
punchy climbs and the downhills were
fun but you were working the bike the
whole Dme, there were no free kms.
It was going to hurt!

WEMBO 2016!

Saturday morning dawned, and the
event centre became alive, last minute
bike checks, tables being organized, and
Words by Liz Smith (2016 Female World Champion)!
the ever paDent reply from the pit
crews to nervous quesDons, I have it
under control! Before I knew it rider
brieﬁng was called, we were treated to
an extended Haka and then we were
oﬀ!
For the ﬁrst 2 laps Kate Penglase (AUS),
Erin Green (NZ) and myself stayed close,
I was feeling good and had seHled into a
rhythm, on the 3 lap I saw a chance to
pass Erin and take the lead. I was
pushing a liHle to try and capitalise
when I hit a pinch, halfway up my foot

slipped out of the pedal (or so I
thought), unfortunately as I tried to put
my foot back in I realized that I no
longer had a pedal aHached to my right
crank and it was currently rolling back
down the track. The stress levels rose
slightly! Luckily I was able to hand

Dghten the pedal back in and though I
did stop again later in the lap to
reDghten the pedal I made it back to the
pits and did an earlier than expected
bike change while David ﬁxed the pedal
for me. I was now in unfamiliar
territory, leading the race from an early
stage. I conDnued to eat and drink well
and the transiDon into the night laps
went smoothly. Riding at night through
the rainforest in Rotorua is an
experience in itself, it is spectacular and
I can honestly say I didn’t count the
hours down. Through the night I
established a good lead and the focus
changed to riding smoothly and looking
aaer the bike in order to maintain the
lead. The night passed without incident,
if you don’t count the 5hour or so
period that any ﬂuid I had went straight
through me and I was taking a nature
break on the side of the track 2x a lap,
needless to say a few expleDves were
muHered!
Lej: Liz Smith – well deserved accolades on the
Podium with Men’s World Champ Jason English

www.scum.asn.au
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Night turned to day and the race end
drew closer, on my second last lap it
started to dawn on me that I was going
to win the World Dtle, a few deep
breaths were taken as I choked up
momentarily. When I came through the
pits, David told me I had to go out for
one more lap, just in case he said! It was
a slow last lap enjoying the track as
much as possible. As I came through
the back of the pits on the last lap, I was

passed an Australian ﬂag by a friend,
again deep breaths were taken as the
eyes watered, this soon turned to a
smile and a choked back laugh as I came
to the ﬁnish line and saw David, my
Husband and pit crew, in an Aussie
onesie!!! He had said if I won he would
wear it!
A quesDon I have been asked oaen is
how does it feel to win a World Dtle, the

the answer is pride and relief, a lot of
long hard hours and sacriﬁce go into the
training that is needed to prepare
yourself to race a 24hour. We can’t do it
by ourselves and I have to thank those
that supported me along the way,
including David, Wilson’s BikeHub, and
Fullbeam Australia with their awesome
trail LED lights.

Liz . !

Liz, with David in that Aussie Onesie
Below: The top 5 Elite Female places

www.scum.asn.au
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Dirt Diamonds !
Poppy & Lillee Pollock

Words by Grant Turner!

When it comes to junior participation in club events, 2016 has
been a great year for the club with good numbers in all junior
categories (not to mention some juniors entering some of the
Senior Categories…).
Two junior riders that nearly always get their names featured
in the SCUM race reports are sisters Lillee and Poppy Pollock
(from humble beginnings as SCUM Mud Flickers, dare I say
these are two names to watch out for on the Australian
Women's MTB circuit in the future). Here’s a brief expose of
what they’ve been up to this year.
Poppy, who turns 11 in 2016 has scored several #1 podium
spots already, her most recent was at Round 4 of the MTBA
Junior Series & Schools Cup at Coondoo. “One of my best
wins”, Poppy said. Another significant podium place, and
another #1, was in Rocky Trail’s Diamonds in the Dirt at
Awaba MTB Park near Newcastle. Poppy was paired with her
friend Maya in the Under 18’s Heart Junior Pairs. Each of
them completed three laps (6 laps in total) in almost 3½
hours, a fantastic effort. Poppy has also competed in two
SCUM XC events; three MTBA Junior Series & Schools Cup
rounds and is focusing on a fourth at Welby in the Southern
Highlands … it sounds like mum and dad will need a bigger
trophy case.

Female Category point score (NB: Lillee turns 13 in 2016).
Another recent #1 was in the Under 15 Girls category of the
MTBA Junior Series & Schools Cup round at Coondoo … whoo
hoo. Earlier in July, Lillee scored yet another #1 spot, this time
in the U15 Princess Solo category of Rocky Trail’s Diamonds in
the Dirt; an impressive 5 lap solo effort in 2hrs & 17mins.

Lillee on her way to the podium at the ‘Diamonds in the Dirt’

Lillee, the older of the sisters, has also done her fair share of
trophy collecting. Lillee has scored first in each SCUM event
she’s entered and firmly holds top spot in the Club’s Under 15

Poppy, all smiles whilst blitzing the Awaba trails
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Poppy at ease on the podium aaer receiving her #1 award
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I asked Lillee what event has been a highlight for her? Lillee
was super pleased and rightly proud of her performance in
Rocky Trail’s Diamonds in the Dirt, describing is as “her best”,
she was also really happy with her performance in the 2016
Australian Interschools Mountain Bike Championships. This
event was held in Thredbo in March and Lillee entered in
multiple disciplines; testing herself in Down Hill (3rd), a
Compressor (4th) and a Cross Country (XC) event where she
scored a super respectable 2nd place. A spectacular effort
across these multiple disciplines.
Whilst only Lillee competed in the event at Thredbo, both girls
loved the variety and quality of the Thredbo trails, with Lillee
suggesting they are “her favourite tracks so far”; they’re both
keen to ride again soon; although another place they’d both
love to ride (again) is ‘Big Bear’ and ‘Mammoth Lakes’ in
California USA.

Lillee shredding the Superbowl Trails

I asked both girls a couple of questions:
1. Who was there inspiration?
“Liz Smith”, 2016 WEMBO World Women’s Solo 24 Hour
Mountain Bike Champion was the quick answer from both.
2. What did they like about Mountain Biking?
“It’s really fun”; “It keeps us fit” and is “Something that anyone
can do” … both girls bouncing off each other to answer.
Readers – if any of you need some inspiration or are
questioning if you should have a go at Mountain Biking – have a
chat to either Lillee or Poppy; they’ll set you in the right and all
with a huge smile.
Huge thanks to Lillee and Poppy for sharing your MTB ‘tails of
the trails’, we look forward to seeing and hearing more of your
adventures.

Lillee on the podium aaer her 5 lap solo eﬀort at Awaba

SCUM!

Lillee and Poppy gearing up for an XC round at BuHerﬂy (they brought mum & dad along too)

www.scum.asn.au
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PART 2
By Russ Phelan

If you’re wondering where Part 1 of this
tale is … head to the Winter Edition of
the SCUM Newsletter; otherwise read on
and enjoy.

The adventure continues…
The morning in Jindabyne saw the
sun shining over the lake from an
almost cloudless blue sky. After a
great breakfast I headed up to ‘The
Sacred Ride’ the local ‘go to’ bike
shop for all your cycling needs. I
needed a new gear shift cable and
some soldering work on my dyno
hub cable. The guys there were able
to help me out without any fuss.
They were keen spot watchers and
had been following the riders’
progress from the start.
Back in my motel room, with a
make shift bike stand fabricated
from two dining chairs and a towel
rail, I stripped the bike down and
replaced the shifter cable and
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adjusted the derailleur. All the while
looking out the window at a
beautiful Lake Jindabyne on a
glorious day. As soon as the bike
was back together I couldn’t resist a
test ride along the lake edge and into
town for some lunch and a bit of
shopping.
Back in my room I packed the bike
ready for the next day and again
there was some stuff that was no
longer needed.
So a short walk down to the post
office and another parcel was sent
home.
Pizza and beer for dinner. Woo
Hoo.
A pre dawn departure was planned
and the motel owner arranged the
kitchen to open early for a big
breakfast.
The ride out of Jindy was great. It

took a while to get the legs going
again but my anxiousness to get out
in the remote areas took my mind
off them. I stopped quite a bit to
witness the sunrise over the lake and
wow was it worth it. In fact, I ended
up stopping a lot more on this leg
not only to take photos but to chat
with people I met along the trails.
After passing the Jindabyne
Pumping station the trail followed
the Snowy River for quite a few
Km’s before crossing over the river.
It was here I stopped and chatted
with a National Parks ranger. He
was a keen rider and took a lot of
interest in my bike, the bike bags
and how I was carrying my gear.
The climbing then started again up
the Island Bend Fire Trail (500m in
4km) crossing the Burrungubugge
River, followed by another climb but
then a fun decent down to the
Gungarlin River. On the north side
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Clockwise from top le9: Hotel mechanics & bike stand; a test ride around Lake Jindabyne; and Sunrise over the Lake.

of the river crossing there was an
awesome camp site, too early in the
day for me but I’d love to come back
here and stay over.
A bit more climbing to Nimmo
Camp then onto Eucumbene Rd for
a quick run down to the dam. From
the dam it was a constant climb for
the next 17km to reach the highest

www.scum.asn.au

point on the Cloudride at 1720m.
The views from up here were simply
awesome.
Although the sun was shining, the
wind chill was cool enough for a
couple of layers. It wasn’t long after
this point that the sun disappeared
behind the clouds and the temp
dropped quite a bit. The trail from

Below: Gungarlin River camp

here over to the Selwyn Snowfields
was a mix of good fire trail, grassy
two track, rocky two track and cross
country ski trail (without the snow).
At one point I came across a heard
of brumbies. The stallion let out a
loud whinny that not only alerted
his mares but scared the crap out of
me. The mares scrambled to the top
of a ridge but the big stallion stood
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Lake Eucumbene

his ground about 50m up the trail. I
moved slowly toward him not
knowing how this would pan out but
when I got too close he took off up to
the ridge to where the mares were. I
continued on with one eye on the
trail and the other on that ridge.
I was now pushing hard to get to
Cabramurra before the bistro closed
at 8pm. It was getting cold, I was
getting hungry and it would soon be

dark. I passed through the Selwyn
Ski Resort, lights on and music
playing but no one about. While
there I rang the bistro at
Cabramurra to let them know I was
on my way and not to close early.

“lights on and music playing
but no one about”
I pushed on in the dark but stopped
to check out the Nordic Ski shelter

on the way. This is where I would be
camping tonight. It was unlocked,
had a fire place with some wood but
no power. I still had about a km to
ride to town, luckily downhill but I
would have to ride back up this hill
after dinner.
With a feed of beef stroganoff and 4
schooners the ride back up to the ski
shelter was a bit wobbly but without
incident. 121km, 3650vm for the day.

Mt Table Top, Snowy Plain (Brumby country)

www.scum.asn.au
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I got the fire going and laid
out my sleeping gear. Slept
well, woke before dawn and
was packed ready to ride
just before sun up.
I rode the long downhill to
the Tumut Pondage with
caution as I was a bit freaky
about wallabies jumping
out in front of me. I did see
a few but luckily they
stayed out of the way. The
wind chill was cold on the
way down but the layers
were soon peeled off when
the climb up the other side
started.

Nordic Ski Shelter, Cabramurra

The ride over to Batlow
was on a mix of trail, but
mostly fire trail and rocky
two track. Some of the
powerline ups were quite
steep with a lot of pushing
but the downs were
bomber. On one of these
downs I half tore a knob
off the side of the front
tyre. The stans was spitting
out and I lost quite a bit of
air. I re-inflated it and the
stans held up for the rest of
the trip. The views from
the ridge tops to the west
were awesome.

Tumut Pond Reservoir

The view west towards Albury

www.scum.asn.au
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Saw quite a few brumbies along here
and heard a few gun shots, which
was a bit unnerving. This leg was the
most solitary. Apart from a few cars
on the short sealed section of Elliot
Way, I didn’t speak to or even see
another person until I got into
Batlow.
As soon as I got in to Batlow I
headed for the pub and downed a
cold beer. I don’t think it touched the
sides. I found a café and fuelled up
on a ham, cheese and pineapple
toasty and a coffee. The café owner
asked if I was on the Cloudride. I
told her yes and we chatted about
the other riders, trails and other
stuff. I bought a few supplies then
got back on the bike and headed for
the nights camp about 30km away
on the shores of Blowering
Reservoir.
Although todays ride was over
3000vm it didn’t seem anywhere
near as tough as the previous day.
Maybe I was getting used to this.
124km with 3375vm for the day.
I made camp on the Hume and
Hovell trail. It had a picnic shelter,
drop dunny and fireplace. I cooked
up some pasta and washed it down
with a soft drink, all the time
wishing it was a beer.

The nights camp: Hume & Hovell trail

The Hume and Hovell Trail is a
440km trail that runs from Yass to
Albury. I’d only be riding about
10km of it to get me towards Tumut
but this bit of trail follows the edge
of the Blowering Reservoir and is
very scenic. There were a few trees
down but easy to navigate around.
I got into Tumut around 9am and
found the bakery/café. Mmmm …
bacon and eggs. Mmmm … coffee.
Yep, fuelled up here, made a few
phone calls and grabbed some
supplies before heading on towards
Wee Jasper.

Quite a bit of sealed road out of
Tumut through farmland to
Lacmalac, before a good climb up to
the Micalong State Forest. Great bit
of riding through here before a really
nice downhill into Micalong Creek
reserve. Lots of great camping along
the creek as well as the Goodradigbee
River with nice grassy areas, toilets
and drinking water on tap. It had
been quite warm riding and a strip off
and sit down in the cool water of the
river was very refreshing. A cook up
of the last of my pasta went down
with a cola chaser. An easy day today
just 97km with 2520vm.

Blowering Reservoir from The Hume and Hovell Trail

www.scum.asn.au
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Ru

The last camp on this adventure. Goodradigbee River, Wee Jasper.

Had a reasonable night’s sleep only
disturbed by the local possum trying
to get into my snacks in the bag on
my bike. I hunted it away before
putting all my food in the tent with
me. Then laid there wondering if
that was a good idea. Didn’t have
any possum break in’s, so all was
good.
Got away reasonably early next day
with about 90k’s to Canberra ahead
of me (so I thought).

After crossing the old wooden bridge
over the Goodradigbee River there
was a good climb out of the valley
before turning onto Doctors Flat Rd.
This road is anything but flat but quite
a nice ride. It was about 20km along
this road that I came across some
burnt bushland that looked quite
recent. On a blind tight left corner, I
had to take evasive action to avoid a
collision with a NPWS vehicle. Seems
I’d ridden into a fire zone on a closed

road that had no signage to indicate
this. After much discussion on the
safest way for me to exit the
‘extremely dangerous’ area I was in,
my only option was to turn around
and ride the 20km back to Wee
Jasper Rd, head north and get on to
Sawyers Gully Rd. To those who
were following my spot they would
have been wondering why I was now
heading the wrong way, and those
waiting for me in Canberra for a

Bridge over the Goodradigbee River, Wee Jasper.
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lunchtime finish it would now be a
bit longer wait.
There was bugger all phone service
in this area and it wasn’t until I
climbed back out of the valley I was
able to make contact with those in
Canberra and tell them what was
going on. A few text messages with
instructions on which roads to take
from Steve ‘Cloudride’ Watson and I
was soon back on track heading for
Canberra.
I was running low on water and food
and my chain was ‘squeaking’ badly.
I’d run out of chain lube but had
plenty of Aussie Butt Cream. This
stuff not only worked on my butt for
the whole ride without any chaffing
it also, as I soon found out, doubles
as emergency chain lube. I jumped a
fence at a community tennis court
and refilled my water bottles but had
just three snakes to get me that last
50km. The ride down into Uriarra
crossing over the Murrumbidgee
River was nice, but the climb out not
so. Once I saw the ‘big golf ball’ on
the top off Mt Stromlo I got a
second wind and powered down
through the countless roundabouts
and construction zones of West
Canberra towards the city centre.
Steve Watson met me somewhere
near the suburb of Coombs and rode
with me. We met up with my wife,
Vanessa near the National
Arboretum and soon after, 3 time
Cloudrider Nijat Imin and then
Trevor Fairhurst joined in and we all
rode together to the finish at the
Bent Spoke Brewery in Braddon.
124km with 2500vm for the day.
It was great to see and hear
Cloudride supporters cheering me as
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1052kms in 9 days, 9 hours & 10 minutes (CongratulaDons Russ from the SCUM Crew)

I arrived. Food was eaten and beers
were drunk and stories told.
The ride was full of great memories
that I still think about and I’m sure I
will never forget. It is a tough ride

through some magnificent country,
but with some good planning, not
out of reach of the average rider.
Highly recommended.

Russ
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Trail Crew Update ...!
Dig & Ride days !
Getting out there and helping to maintain the Club’s trails is an
excellent way to get involved in the Club. Trail Work Dig & Ride
days are usually the 2nd Sunday of every month (check the
Web / Facebook page for details), usually the week before the
next event. All you need is a pair of gloves, a tool of your choice
(shovel, rake or mattock) and you can assist. Please note that
“All Trail Work needs to be coordinated & sanctioned by the
Trail Crew coordinator” so that we meet our Forestry
obligations, i.e. Tony (The Trail Guru) Conroy.
In the last few months the Trail Crew have been busy
maintaining the trails after some further wet weather in June;
with Coondoo again being impacted, particularly the section
named Morocco Mole. The crew also did a sterling job on
preparing the course for Round 1 of the Flow X series and will
be working hard to ensure each course of ready for our future
events
If you are keen to assist check out the Club’s Facebook page or
contact Tony Conroy our Trails Coordinator via e-mail
info@scum.asn.au to see how you can help. Riders can also
see the Club Website http://www.scum.asn.au/trail_crew.html for
more details.

SCUM Crew!

Tony (with Buster) – Doing some drainage work at Morocco Mole (Coondoo).

Adrian Volpatti (left) testing his plumbing skills at Coondoo + some before and after pics …

www.scum.asn.au
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That Social Scene …!
Words by Scott Woods
The end of daylight savings didn't deter
riders from heading out on a ‘Friday
Night Social’ ride for a healthy serve of
Cabbage (at Cabbage Tree Lane). Many
of the junior riders relishing the night
laps and the diﬀerent techniques and
focus needed. A large number of riders
had good run of quite barmy and
absolutely magic nights, which were
enjoyed by both young and old. A big
thanks to the cheer squad, who make
sure the sausages don't get burnt and
the drinks stay cool.
The sudden onset of winter has forced
the ‘Friday Night Social’ to the
‘Saturday Arvo Social’, which has been
met with much excitement and far
fewer jumpers to keep out the cold.
With a good regular turn up, including
quite a few new riders everyone had a
great Dme. This social ride is perfect for
anyone that rides, but hasn't ridden
mountain bikes or who is new to the
area. All anyone needs is a want to get
out & enjoy some of the local trails as
well as meet some really cool people
(haha). If you’re in for more adventure
& don’t mind the cold can sDll ﬁnd
some desperate guys at Cabbage Tree
Friday nights.

Winter has also brought it’s share of
heavy rain and strong wind, parDcularly
during June when we saw a lot of
damage around the local tracks, but
thanks to all the great "Trail Fairies"
who go above and beyond, everyone
managed to get back in the bush and
ﬂicking dirt around in no Dme.
There have been a few road/ﬁre trail
rides thrown into the mix whilst waiDng
for muddy puddles to dry, having said
that it has been a while since a Sunday
Snot Cake run to Berry, etc. so keep an
eye open when this weather sorts itself
out, cause there are some preHy keen
people to get out and just ride.
For more info of social rides, or if you
are going for a ride and want someone
to join you post it to the "South Coast
Pedalers" Facebook page and join the
discussion.
SCUM is also looking to host a Special
Social & Awards Ride in December;
more details to come soon.
Scott!

Have you spotted this one? Ride from ‘The Tav North Nowra to the
top of Mt Kosciusko’ in October & raise funds for the MS Society
https://kissgoodbyetoms.org/fundraiser/tav-to-the-top/

Readers might remember our previous
suggesDon to look out for some upcoming
fund-raising Social Rides. A number went
ahead to raise funds for Laura, a local lady
aged 25 who had several strokes in her
late teens resulDng in disabiliDes that
prevent her from communicaDng
eﬀecDvely.
GREAT NEWS: Over $20,000 has been
raised to assist Laura & her family;
thanks everyone that contributed.
The Social Rides are sDll going ahead &
further fund raising is an opDon. Head to
the South Coast Pedalers Facebook page
for more details on what is planned,
everyone is welcome. Riders should note
that these rides are not SCUM events so
riders should consider their insurance
opDons (see ﬁne print below).
Here’s some we’ve spoHed:
Sat Aug 6 – Up Meryla Pass & down
Cannonball in Kangaroo Valley – this has a
pub involved!
Sat Sep 3 – Approx. 50k of Superﬂy
(Superbowl & BuHerﬂy), linking the two
trails with a bit of ﬁretrail.
Sat Oct 1 – 100 Cabbages rewound; hiong
the Cabbage Tree Lane trail in an
anDclockwise direcDon; will you make a
full 100k this Dme?

The Not So Fine Print:

Par=cipants of Social Rides do so at their own
risk. SCUM recommends that riders consider
insurance coverage for any ‘cycling mishaps’
& advise riders they can join MTBA* or
Bicycle NSW. Both organisa=ons provide
riders with 24/7 cover, including Personal
Accident; Public Liability & Loss of Income
beneﬁts.
*MTBA cover is preferred as it includes SCUM
Club Membership & covers riders for races;
Bicycle NSW does not.

www.scum.asn.au
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MTBA News: Member benefits …!
SCUM Members will already know about the multiple benefits
available to them from MTBA. As a club member; not only are you
supporting our local club, you also benefit from Personal Accident
Insurance; Public Liability Insurance and much much more.
There are multiple membership options available, but irrespective of
the option you choose, the Club membership component is only
$10.00 per annum (subject to review). Race Membership is the
most inclusive option and costs an additional $120 for Senior Riders
and $85 for Juniors. If you’re not a member and are considering it,
check out the Free 8 Week Trial Membership offer from MTBA!
This includes many of the benefits available to Full Race Members
and will allow you to participate in any club event without having to
purchase a day license.
Recently MTBA also introduced a Member Rewards program where
members can access literally hundreds of discounts & benefits from
a whole bunch of different organisations. There are Gift cards,
Entertainment vouchers, Fuel Offers, even Groceries …
Check out all the details on the SCUM Website at:

http://www.scum.asn.au/membership.html
SCUM Crew!

www.scum.asn.au
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Club Member and qualified Mountain Bike
Coach Lynne Vaughan will be holding
another She Rides program later in the
year (October through to December). The
She Rides program within the Shoalhaven
will be a "Confidence" program; an
opportunity for women to come together,
learn new skills and feel empowered by
their increased confidence on a bike. Lynne
will be utilising the diverse riding
opportunities offered at the Coondoo trails
and participants will experience fun, fitness
and camaraderie!

proving to be very popular. Registration for
the Oct – Dec program is currently open;
full details are available from the ‘She
Rides’ website:
http://www.cycling.org.au/Get-Involved/
She-Rides
SCUM is pleased to support Lynne and the
She Rides program; the more people we
can get to participate in this great sport the
better.

SCUM Crew!

This will be the second ‘running’ of the
program in the Shoalhaven, the first

The Club Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be on Friday 2nd September at the Bomaderry Bowling Club in
the Blue Gum room located 154 Meroo Rd, Bomaderry. The meeting will commence at 7pm (Food and Drink
can be purchased at the Bowling Club Bistro).
The AGM is a great opportunity for members to have a say in how the Club operates. We will also be
electing a new committee and Office Bearers – should you be interested you can nominate or be nominated
for either an office bearer position or a regular committee member. Nominations should be received by
Friday 26 August (please ensure you receive the permission of the person you are nominating); contact
details of both the nominee and who is nominating should be included. Nominations should be sent to
secretary@scum.asn.au OR president@scum.asn.au. If no nominations are received before 26 August 2016,
nominations will be sought at the AGM itself.
Note: SCUM welcomes anyone interested in mountain biking to attend the AGM however only current SCUM
members will be eligible to vote &/or hold a committee member position. For more details on the current
Committee & Club Constitution please see http://www.scum.asn.au/the_committee_constitution.html
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Diary Dates ...
28 August:
Coondoo 5 Hr

Track Work:
Check the Web &
Facebook for dates

02 September:
Club AGM (7pm)
Bommo Bowlo

11 September:
Flow X Round 2
BuHerﬂy

24 September:
Dusk to Dark 3Hr
Grab your lights
(or your mates
lights)

16 October:
e
XC Round 5 & th
Pink Wheel
fundraiser for
Cancer Council

Contribute to our
Newsletter!
Have you enjoyed reading this
Newsletter?
Do you have a SCUM or Ride
related tale that’s worth
telling?
Maybe your family are sick of
hearing about everything
MTB & you need a more
enthusiastic & bigger
audience?
If you have a ‘trail tale’ send
us some words & pictures and
we’ll include it in a future
Newsletter (subject to editing
rules etc.) If you have a tale
but are not not keen to put
words to paper, we can have a
chat and do it for you …
interview style J
Simply e-mail SCUM at:
info@scum.asn.au

Positions Vacant...
Roving Reporter
Do you have a knack with the vernacular? Perhaps
handy with a camera, a keyboard and can
manipulate your own Mac or PC to do wondrous
things with words & pictures? If this sounds like
you then SCUM needs your help.
We need someone to help us with our Club
Marketing and Newsletter production. If this is you
send SCUM a note to info@scum.asn.au [Excellent
Pay* and Conditions*]

Trail Crew Members

If you’re handy with either a rake, a shovel, or
simply some secateurs, then you can join the trail
crew.
Under the guidance of Tony Conroy - Trail
Coordinator (TCTC), you can do great things &
assist the club on trail work days.
Contact Tony for more details info@scum.asn.au
or watch Facebook for updates [Fantastic
remuneration options* for this one J]

* I’m sure somewhere it is mentioned that ‘All SCUM’ers are Volunteers’ … J
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2016 Event Calendar
Date

Event

Track

Details

21/02/16
(Sun)

XC Round 1 + Mud Flickers*

Coondoo

Results:
hHp://www.scum.asn.au/results.html

19/03/16
(Sat)

3hr Dusk to Dark Enduro 1

Coondoo

Results:
hHp://www.scum.asn.au/results.html

17/04/16
(Sun)

XC Round 2 + Mud Flickers*

BuHerﬂy

Results:
hHp://www.scum.asn.au/results.html

22/05/16

XC Round 3 + Mud Flickers*

Superbowl

Results:
hHp://www.scum.asn.au/results.html

15/06/16
(Wed) &
16/06/16
(Thu)

Coondoo Classic (South East
State Schools event)

Coondoo

Coondoo trail closed for this special
Schools event

26/06/16
(Sun)

Flow X Round 1-Rescheduled

Superbowl

Results:
hHp://www.scum.asn.au/results.html

17/07/16
(Sun)

XC Round 4 + Mud Flickers*
(NSW Junior Series round 4)

Coondoo

Results:
hHp://www.scum.asn.au/results.html

28/08/16
(Sun)

5 Hour Enduro (Solo / Teams)

Coondoo

See the SCUM Website for full details

11/09/16
(Sun)

Flow X Round 2

BuXerﬂy

Check the club website for more details

24/09/16
(Sat)

3hr Dusk to Dark Enduro 2

Superbowl

Check the club website for more details

16/10/16
(Sun)

XC Round 5 + Mud Flickers*
Pink Wheel Fundraiser

Coondoo

Details to come soon

13/11/16
(Sun)

Flow X Round 3

Superbowl
/ BuHerﬂy

Details to come

03/12/16
(Sat)

Social Extravaganza: Ride and
Club PresentaDon

Coondoo

Details to come

* ‘Mud Flickers’ is a ride targeted at kids under 11 years. The course is short & ﬂat & usually less than
200m long. It’s a whole lot of fun for your ‘want to be’ World Champion. Mud Flicker events usually
run between 10-15 minutes prior to the main event, so bring the kids along.

Please note:

All events are dependent on weather / track condi=on; therefore details can change (some=mes
at short no=ce). Please check the SCUM Website & Facebook for updates.
www.scum.asn.au

